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Genesis 1–2

each according to its kind.” It was so. 25 God made the wild (having both male
underscored by the
similar sounds: ָּב ָר ְך
animals according to their kinds, the cattle according to their and female physical
(barakh) with ָּב ָרא
kinds, and all the creatures that creep along the ground ac characteristics) and
after ward were sepa
(baraʾ), and ( ּ ָפ ָרהpa
it was good.
rated. The mention of
rah) with ( ָר ָבהravah). cording to their kinds. God saw that
B
C
26 Then God said, “Let us make humankind in our im male and female pre
A tn There are three
D
E
groups of land ani
age, after our likeness, so they may rule over the fish of the pares for the blessing
mals here: the cattle
sea and the birds of the air, over the cattle, and over all the to follow.
K tn As in v. 22 the
or livestock (mostly
earth,F and over all the creatures that moveG on the earth.” verb “bless” here
domesticated), things
H
in
his
own
image,
27
God
created
humankind
that creep or move
means “to en dow
in the image of God he created them,I
close to the ground
with the capacity to
J
(such as reptiles or
reproduce and be
male and female he created them.
rodents), and the wild
28 God blessedK them and saidL to them, “Be fruitful and fruit ful,” as the fol
animals (all animals
lowing context indi
M
of the field). The three multiply! Fill the earth and subdue it! Rule over the fish cates. As in v. 22, the
of the sea and the birds of the air and every creature that statement directly
terms are general
classifications with
moves on the ground.”N 29 Then God said, “I nowO give you precedes the com
out specific details.
mand “be fruit ful and
B sn The plural form of the verb has
5:3 they are reversed with the two words. multiply.” The verb carries this same
nuance in Gen 17: 16 (where God’s bless
The word ( ֶצ ֶלםtselem, “image”) is used
been the subject of much discussion
ing of Sa rai im parts to her the ca pac
through the years, and not surprisingly
frequently of statues, models, and im
several suggestions have been put for
ages—replicas (see D. J. A. Clines, “The Et ity to bear a child); Gen 48:16 (where
ward. Many Christian theologians inter ymology of Hebrew selem,” JNSL 3 [1974]: God’s bless ing of Joseph’s sons is close
pret it as an early hint of plurality within 1925). The word ( ְ ּדמוּתdemut, “likeness”) ly as so ciated with their hav ing nu mer
the Godhead, but this view imposes later is an abstract noun; its verbal root means ous descen dants); and Deut 7:13 (where
God’s bless ing is associated with fertil
trinitarian concepts on the ancient text. “to be like; to resemble.” In the Book of
ity in general, in cluding nu merous de
Some have suggested the plural verb in Genesis the two terms describe human
dicates majesty, but the plural of majesty beings who in some way reflect the form scen dants). See also Gen 49:25 (where
is not used with verbs. C. Westermann
and the function of the creator. The form Jacob uses the noun derivative in re
(Genesis, 1:145) argues for a plural of “de is more likely stressing the spiritual rath ferring to “bless ings of the breast and
womb,” an obvious reference to fertil
liberation” here, but his proposed exam er than the physical. The “image of God”
ples of this use (2 Sam 24:14; Isa 6:8) do would be the Godgiven mental and spiri ity) and Gen 27: 27 (where the verb is
not actually support his theory. In 2 Sam tual capacities that enable people to relate used of a field to which God has given
24:14 David uses the plural as represen to God and to serve him by ruling over the the ca pacity to produce veg etation).
tative of all Israel, and in Isa 6:8 the Lord created order as his earthly viceregents. L tn Heb “and God said.” For stylistic
speaks on behalf of his heavenly court.
reasons “God” has not been repeated
sn In our image, after our likeness.
In its ancient Israelite context the plural Similar language is used in the instruc
here in the translation.
is most naturally understood as referring tions for building the tabernacle. Moses M tn Else where the He brew verb
to God and his heavenly court (see 1 Kgs was told to make it “according to the pat trans lat ed “sub due” means “ to en
22:19–22; Job 1:6–12; 2:1– 6; Isa 6:1–8). (The tern” he was shown on the mount (Exod slave” ( 2 Chr 28: 10; Neh 5: 5; Jer 34: 11,
most wellknown members of this court 25:9, 10). Was he shown a form, a replica, 16), “ to con quer,” ( Num 32: 22, 29; Josh
are God’s messengers, or angels. In Gen of the spiritual sanctuary in the heavenly 18: 1; 2 Sam 8: 11; 1 Chr 22: 18; Zech 9: 13;
3:5 the serpent may refer to this group
places? In any case, what was produced
and prob a bly Mic 7: 19), and “ to assault
as “gods/divine beings.” See the note on on earth functioned as the heavenly
sex u al ly” ( Esth 7: 8). None of these nu
the word “evil” in 3:5.) If this is the case, sanctuary does, but with limitations.
ances ad e quate ly meets the de mands
God invites the heavenly court to partic E tn Fol low ing the cohortative (“
of this context, for humankind is not
ipate at the creation of humankind (per let us make”), the prefixed verb
viewed as hav ing an adversarial re la
haps in the role of offering praise, see
tion ship with the world. The general
form with vav (  )וconjunctive indi
Job 38:7), but he himself is the one who
cates pur pose/re sult ( see Gen 19: 20; mean ing of the verb ap pears to be “ to
does the actual creative work (v. 27). Of 34: 23; 2 Sam 3: 21). God’s pur pose in
bring un der one’s con trol for one’s
course, this view does assume that the
ad van tage.” In Gen 1: 28 one might
giv ing humankind his im age is that
members of the heavenly court possess they might rule the cre at ed or der
paraphrase it as fol lows: “har ness its
the divine “image” in some way. Since
potential and use its re sources for
on be half of the heav en ly king and
the image is closely associated with rul his roy al court. So the di vine im age,
your ben e fit.” In an an cient Is ra el ite
ership, perhaps they share the divine im how ev er it is defined, gives human
context this would sug gest cultivating
age in that they, together with God and
kind the ca pac i ty and/ or au thor i ty to its fields, mining its mineral rich es, us
under his royal authority, are the execu rule over cre a tion.
ing its trees for con struc tion, and do
tive authority over the world.
mesticating its an i mals.
F tc The MT reads “earth”; the Syriac
C tn The He brew word is  ( ָא ָדםʾadam ), reads “wild animals” (cf. NRSV).
N sn The several imperatives addressed
G tn Heb “creep” (also in v. 28).
which can some times re fer to man,
to both males and females togeth
as op posed to wom an. The term re
er (plural imperative forms) actual
H tn The He brew text has the ar ti cle
fers here to humankind, comprised of
prefixed to the noun ( ָה ָא ָדם, haʾadam ). ly form two commands: reproduce and
male and fe male. The singular is clear ly The ar ti cle does not dis tin guish man
rule. God’s word is not merely a form of
collective ( see the plural verb, “[ that]
blessing, but is now addressed to them
from wom an here (“ the man” as op
they may rule” in v. 26b) and the ref
personally; this is a distinct emphasis
posed to “ the wom an”), but rath er in

11 God said, “Let the land produce vegetation: plants yield variation. But it could
A tn The Hebrew
construction employs ing seeds andB trees on the land bearing fruit with seed in it, also be a deliberate
a cognate accusative,
according to their kinds.”C It was so. 12 The land produced veg design to avoid nam
ing “sun” and “moon”
where the nominal
etation—plants yielding seeds according to their kinds, and or promoting them
object (“vegetation”)
trees bearing fruit with seed in it according to their kinds. beyond what they
derives from the ver
bal root employed.
God saw that it was good. 13 There was evening, and there was are, things that God
made to serve in his
It stresses the abun
morning, a third day.
creation.
dant productivity
D
E
God
said,
“
Let
there
be
lights
in
the
ex
panse
of
the
sky
14
K tn The Hebrew text
that God created.
F
to
sep
a
rate
the
day
from
the
night,
and
let
them
be
signs
again uses a cognate
sn Vegetation. The
to indicate seasons and days and years, 15 and let them serve construction (“swarm
Hebrew word trans
lated “vegetation”
as lights in the expanse of the sky to give light on the earth.” with swarms”) to
(דֶּ ׁ ֶשא, desheʾ) nor
It was so. 16 God made two great lightsG —the greater light to emphasize the abun
dant fertility. The idea
mally means “grass,”
rule over the day and the lesser light to rule over the night. of the verb is one of
but here it probably
H
I
He made the stars also. 17 God placed the lights in the ex swift movement back
refers more gener
ally to vegetation
panse of the sky to shine on the earth, 18 to preside over the and forth, literally
that includes many
day and the night, and to separate the light from the dark swarming. This verb
is used in Exod 1:7
of the plants and
ness.J God saw that it was good. 19 There was evening, and to describe the rap
trees. In the verse
there
was
morn
ing,
a
fourth
day.
id growth of the Is
the plants and the
20 God said, “Let the water swarm with swarmsK of liv raelite population in
trees are qualified
L
as selfperpetuating
ing creatures and let birds fly above the earth across the bondage.
with seeds, but not
expanse of the sky.” 21 God created the great sea creaturesM L tn The Hebrew text
the word “vegeta
uses the Polel form
and every living and moving thing with which the water of the verb instead
tion,” indicating it is
swarmed, according to their kinds, and every winged bird ac of the simple Qal; it
the general term and
the other two terms
cording to its kind. God saw that it was good. 22 God blessed stresses a swarming
are subcategories of
themN and said, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the water flight again to under
it. Moreover, in vv. 29
score the abundant
in
the seas, and let the birds multiply on the earth.”O 23 There fruitfulness.
and 30 the word veg
was evening, and there was morning, a fifth day.
etation/grass does
M tn For the first
not appear. Smr adds
24 God said, “Let the land produce living creatures accord time in the narra
an “and” before the
ing to their kinds: cattle, creeping things, and wild animals, tive proper the verb
fruit trees, indicating
“create” ( ָּב ָר א, baraʾ)
it saw the arrange
appears. (It is used
ment as bipartite (Smr tends to eliminate fixed seasons, that is [explicative vav ( ])וin the summary statement of v. 1.) The
asyndetic constructions).
author wishes to underscore that these
days and years.”
B tn The conjunction “and” is not in the
creatures— even the great ones—are part
sn Let them be for signs. The point is
of God’s perfect creation. The Hebrew
Hebrew text, but has been supplied in
that the sun and the moon were impor
the translation to clarify the relationship tant to fix the days for the seasonal cele term ( ַּתנִ ינִ םtanninim) is used for snakes
of the clauses.
brations for the worshiping community. (Exod 7:9), crocodiles (Ezek 29:3), or
C sn After their kinds. The Hebrew word G sn Two great lights. The text goes to
other powerful animals ( Jer 51:34). In Isa
27:1 the word is used to describe a myth
translated “kind” ( ִמין, min) indicates
great length to discuss the creation of
ological sea creature that symbolizes
these lights, suggesting that the subject
again that God was concerned with de
fining and dividing time, space, and spe was very important to the ancients. Since God’s enemies.
N tn While the translation “blessed”
cies. The point is that creation was with these “lights” were considered deities in
the ancient world, the section serves as a has been retained here for the sake of
order, as opposed to chaos. And what
strong polemic (see G. Hasel, “The Polem simplicity, it would be most helpful to
God created and distinguished with
boundaries was not to be confused (see ical Nature of the Genesis Cosmology,”
paraphrase it as “God endowed them
EvQ 46 [1974]: 81102). The Book of Gen
Lev 19:19 and Deut 22:9–11).
with fruitfulness” or something similar,
esis is affirming they are created entities, for here it refers to God’s giving the an
D sn Let there be lights. Light itself was
not deities. To underscore this the text
imals the capacity to reproduce. The ex
created before the lightbearers. The
does not even give them names. If used
pression “blessed” needs clarification in
order would not seem strange to the
here, the usual names for the sun and
its different contexts, for it is one of the
ancient Hebrew mind that did not auto
unifying themes of the Book of Genesis.
matically link daylight with the sun (note moon [Shemesh and Yarih, respectively]
The divine blessing occurs after works of
that dawn and dusk appear to have light might have carried pagan connotations,
so they are simply described as greater
creation and is intended to continue that
without the sun).
E tn The language describing the cosmos, and lesser lights. Moreover, they serve in work—the word of blessing guarantees
success. The word means “to enrich; to
which reflects a prescientific view of the the capacity that God gives them, which
would not be the normal function the pa endow,” and the most visible evidence of
world, must be interpreted as phenom
gans ascribed to them. They merely divide, that enrichment is productivity or fruit
enal, describing what appears to be the
govern, and give light in God’s creation.
fulness. See C. Westermann, Blessing in
case. The sun and the moon are not in
the Bible and the Life of the Church (OBT).
the sky (below the clouds), but from the H tn Heb “and the stars.” Now the term
O sn The instruction God gives to cre
viewpoint of a person standing on the
“stars” is added as a third object of the
earth, they appear that way. Even today
verb “made.” Perhaps the language is
ation is properly a fuller expression of
we use similar phenomenological expres phenomenological, meaning that the
the statement just made (“God blessed
sions, such as “the sun is rising” or “the
stars appeared in the sky from this time them”), that he enriched them with the
stars in the sky.”
forward.
ability to reproduce. It is not saying that
F tn The text has “for signs and for sea
I tn Heb “them”; the referent (the lights
these were rational creatures who heard
and obeyed the word; rather, it stress
sons and for days and years.” It seems
mentioned in the preceding verses) has
es that fruitfulness in the animal world
likely from the meanings of the words
been specified in the translation for
is a result of the divine decree and not
involved that “signs” is the main idea, fol clarity.
lowed by two categories, “seasons” and
J sn In days one to three there is a nam of some pagan cultic ritual for fruitful
ness. The repeated emphasis of “be fruit
“days and years.” This is the simplest ex ing by God; in days five and six there is
planation, and one that matches vv. 11–13. a blessing by God. But on day four there ful—multiply—fill” adds to this abundance
God has given to life. The meaning is
It could even be rendered “signs for the
is neither. It could be a mere stylistic
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